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Join our Live Advent Calendar

We are asking everyone in Hinxworth and Edworth to volunteer to 
create a festive window during Advent.  This is an opportunity to turn our 
village into a real life Advent calendar!  Each day a new window will be 
revealed which everyone can come to admire in the build-up to Christmas.    

Daleks populate calendar
It’s a great way to get into the festive spirit.  This is a totally free event 
which is open to everyone of all ages.  Don’t worry if you aren’t very 
creative - other villages have had live Advent calendars and there’s been 
a wide range of windows.  There have been models, painting, sewing 
and even Daleks!  The only requirement is that the number of the day 
you are covering is shown in the window so that it looks like a date on 
an Advent calendar.

how to do it
What do I need to do?  Get in touch with Karen Mills, details below.  
Confirm which date in December you would like, then transform your 
window in any way you wish.  On the day, cover your window until 
6.30pm.  At 6.30pm, reveal your window to any fellow villagers that 
would like to come and admire it.  You may wish to share some refresh-
ments, such as mulled wine or mince pies - this is optional.  Then keep 
your window on display until Christmas.

If you are interested, please contact me on 01462 743311 or  07967 
613255.  You can also email me at mrsmills@btinternet.com to book your date.
Karen Mills  

Hinxworth’s 2nd Annual 
Hallowe’en Children’s Party

1st November 3-5pm.  Hinxworth Village Hall.  Fancy Dress for 
children and adults too if they like!  Prize for best child costume, and best 
dressed child and adult pairing.  Free entry, but party food contributions 
welcome - please liaise with the organiser, Gemma on 07780 498426 or 
email: gemmajhill@waitrose.com

Hallowe’en Hall of Horrors
Friday 31st October, Hinxworth Village Hall, 7.45 pm Tickets £12.50

Come and join us for another themed evening. The Hall will again 
be suitably dressed for the occasion! – as will we!  Fancy dress is optional 
but there will be a prize for the best dressed, so if that’s your thing, then 
dress to impress!

Dance to soul singer, ‘Uche Eke’, who never fails to impress, and 
Sandy Soundz Disco.  A cheese and biscuit supper is also included in 
the ticket price.  Bring your own drink!

 Proceeds go to Cancer Support Group Biggleswade and Breast Cancer
Call Helene on 07890212194 or Debbie 07446357556.

Debbie Hawthorne

Village Supper 2014
Saturday 15th November -7.30pm till late.  If you’re new to the vil-

lage and you’ve never heard of, or been to the village supper… it’s an 
opportunity to enjoy a meal, meet some of the villagers and enjoy some 
local entertainment!

Tickets are £12.50 per person and include a drink upon arrival, three 
course meal and most importantly, local company and entertainment!

hosts and hostesses wanted!  
Interested in being a host or hostess? We need volunteers to look after 

a table of guests, make a dessert and take their table’s washing up home!  
Too onerous?  Why not share the burden?

entertainment wanted!  
If you’re interested in performing a sketch, song, poem, music at the 
village supper, please get in contact.

auction items wanted! 
We will be running an auction of promises again this year.  A promise 
could be anything from two hours baby-sitting to cutting someone’s 
lawn; cooking a meal to …

For tickets or more information or offers to help, please contact 
Victoria Scales on 01462 742 505

Harvest Festival
St. Nicholas Church, Hinxworth.  Sunday October 5th  at 10.15 am.  

Collection in aid of ‘Learning for Life’, The Bishop of St. Albans Harvest 
Appeal 2014.  This is a lovely service to give thanks for a good summer 
and a good harvest.  Do all come and bring your families.  Harvest 
refreshments and coffee will be served after the service.

calling all villagers
If you have any surplus fruit, veg or flowers please bring to the 
church between 10 am and 11am on Saturday 4th October 
so it can be used to decorate the church for Harvest Festival.
Carol Cheney

Visit to Buddhist Monastery
On Saturday 18th October, a small group from Hinxworth plan to visit 

a Buddhist monastery at the Eastern end of the Chiltern Hills. Established 
in the early 1980s, the monastery is inspired by the Thai forest tradition. 
Its chief priorities are the practice and teaching of Buddhist ethics, together 
with traditional concentration and insight meditation techniques.If you 
would like to join us, please phone me on 01462 743241.
Rochelle Mortier      

Are you HYP?
Are you aged 7-16?  Do you want to be HYP?  If you do, come along 

to the Hinxworth village hall on Friday 14th November for the first HYP 
(Hinxworth Young People) gathering.  We will be meeting once a month 
in the Hinxworth Village Hall for fun activities like HYP’s Got Talent, 
games, movie nights, sleepovers, pizza making, races, Xbox competitions, 
smoothies and mocktails and much more!  We will also be making our 
own Advent window for the Hinxworth live Advent calendar.  If you 
are interested, please call Jayne on 07974 572938 for more information.

Thank you from Isla and George
Thank you for the sponsorship and support received for Isla and 

George’s mini triathlon on 7th Sept.  People were so kind and so far the 
total raised for Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation stands at over 
£850 which is just fantastic. Thank you.

Newnham’s Harvest Festival will be on Sunday October 
12th in Saint Vincent’s Church at 4.30 pm. All 

welcome.

A big thank you
to Richard Floyd and his IT expert Terry Smith for kindly printing the 
colour insert at very short notice this month. The pictures in black and 
white didn’t look as well as they do in colour.



October 4th & 5th Ashwell Book weekend St. Mary’s Ashwell
October 5th Harvest Festival, St Nicholas, Hinxworth 10.15 am
October 12th Harvest Festival St Vincent’s Newnham 4.30 pm
October 18th Visit to Buddhist Monastery
October 19th Autumn afternoon concert, St. Mary’s, Ashwell. 4.30pm
October 31st Hallowe’en Disco Village Hall
November 1st Hallowe’en Party 3pm - 5pm. Hinxworth Village Hall
November 15th Village Supper
November 29th Christmas Bazaar

Dates for your diary

Super-fast Broadband arrives in Hinxworth
For many in the village broadband is no longer a luxury but rather the 

third essential utility after water and electricity. Because of our distance 
from Ashwell exchange and the lack of investment by BT Openreach in 
infrastructure and equipment, we are left very much in the broadband slow 
lane with connections that are inadequate to work with modern services 
such as iPlayer or Netflix. In our case it was so bad that we had to resort 
to installing a second telephone line just to double our connection’s speed. 

no improvement planned
It also seems that the situation won’t improve in the near future. Ashwell 
exchange will be enabled for faster broadband next year but Hinxworth 
is not included as part of that scheme and there is no guarantee that we 
will be part of the follow-on funding either. There are other methods of 
supplying a broadband service but these are too congested (satellite), too 
expensive (mobile) or not available in our area (WISP).

25 fold speed increase
However, this has changed recently as one of the national mobile 
networks, EE, has installed a new broadband technology called LTE, 
sometimes incorrectly called 4G, at the water tower on the A1 and cru-
cially has started to offer cheaper plans with larger data allowances. We 
have been testing this service for the last month and can report that it 
provides a practical and very fast alternative to the wired service with our 
connection speed improving twenty five fold over our wired broadband!

 some assembly required
As no engineer’s visits are required, an LTE broadband connection is quick 
and simple to set up. Just two parts are required, a router which receives 
the LTE signal and converts it to WiFi or Ethernet for your home network 
and a SIM card which enables the router to access EE’s service. For best 
results it’s better to ignore the portable ‘MiFi’ unit that EE may offer as 
part of the mobile data package and instead buy a decent LTE router such 
as the Huawei B593s-22 which will allow faster download speeds than 
the portable unit. The router is available on-line and the SIM card can 
be obtained from a local EE store. Installation is no more complicated 
than the normal wired router and a ‘Quick Start’ guide covers the details. 

 the small print
There are of course some downsides to using mobile broadband that may 
make it an unsuitable solution to some. It’s not possible to have an ‘un-
limited’ data allowance yet with 25GB/50GB per month being the largest 
allowance available and the monthly cost is greater than wired broadband. 
In our case, though, we’re paying less than £10/month more as the lack 
of line rental and installation charges offsets the greater cost.  Lastly the 
wireless bandwidth is shared between all connections in the area and it may 
be possible that the speeds will slow down as more users join the service.

 life in the fast lane
We had imagined that there would be some improvement over our old 
broadband connection with the LTE service but we were amazed to find 
that the new service consistently runs at 80Mb/s downstream and 20Mb/s 
upstream, a rate that far exceeds the 3Mb/s provided by the wired con-
nection. Netflix and iPlayer now play HD streams, design documents I 
use whilst working from home download in minutes rather than hours 
and for the first time we can see our friends and relatives on Skype as well 
as hear them. We feel we’ve finally reached the 21st century and have the 
best of both worlds, rural life with city broadband speeds.
David Rumball

Hinxworth Archers take full honours
On Sunday 14th September Hinxworth’s Archery Club rounded off 

their best season yet in the Hertfordshire County Summer League 2014 
with a home win against Abbey Bowmen of St.Albans. 

The final match rounded off the perfect record for the home side 
with a clean sweep in all the categories of the County League including 
the juniors.  I believe that this is the first time this has ever happened 
in Hertfordshire.

The statistics are :-
Hinxworth Adults
Compounds Bows 5 matches 5 wins total 10 points
Recurve Bows       5 matches 5 wins total 10 points
Longbows             5 matches 5 wins total 10 points
Hinxworth Juniors
All bows                5 matches 5 wins total 10 points
For the complete details see the club’s website www.hinxwortharch-

ers.org  
David Osmond

Victor Garling
Around 140 family members, friends and villagers 

packed St Nicholas Church, Hinxworth on Septem-
ber 18th for the funeral of Victor Garling who used to 
live here. Grand-daughter Amy Hayden read ‘Song’ 
by Christina Rossetti and her sister Beth read ‘The 
Character of a Happy Life’ by Sir Henry Wotton. The 
family had asked that there be no eulogy for Victor. 
Patrick Forbes in his address said, “ In your lives find 
your own ways to honour his memory, learn from 

his life. Let your lives, your love, be Victor’s eulogy.  He might not have 
said that himself - he didn’t like a fuss. But I can. And I have.” There was 
a retiring collection which raised £317 for the Garden House Hospice 
where Victor died on September 2nd surrounded by his family. May he 
rest in peace and rise in glory.

Hinxworth grass skirted marauders 
triumph in Ashwell 

Venture into The Three Horse Shoes and there, upon the fire place, is 
a magnificent trophy. A trophy about which 11 proud Hinxworthians are 
more than a little smug, having been challenged by The Ashwell ‘Chaps’ 
to an inter-village game of cricket.

 Off field organisation and skippering by Andy Cullen supported on 
field by the confident, talented and vocal Tom Hartree - wonder where 
he gets it from - the bold 11 strode in Hawaiian dress onto the field of 
play to face the very confident, well dressed gentry from Ashwell. Out-
standing contributions with bat and ball were made by all and with two 
balls to spare the winning runs were achieved by the grass skirted batsmen.

Eric’s bus pass scores
 Special mention should however be made of Andy Tidmarsh for his very 
competitive run scoring, Eric Sore for holding up his bus pass rather than 
taking a quick single and Barry Huber for umpiring, ensuring a fair and 
just contest throughout!

 There is merriment and glee in Hinxworth, whilst there is still shock 
and disbelief blowing down Ashwell High Street and the call for a re-
match is an absolute certainty. Thanks to all who came and supported us.
Arran Heal



Hinxworth Parish Council
Minutes of a meeting held on Thursday 4th September in the 

Village Hall at 7pm.
Present:  Mr D. Osmond; Chairman, Mr E. Sore; Mr P. Watler; Mrs. 

W. Kitchener, Clerk.  Apologies: Mr A. Cullen.               
 Notes of the last meeting: The notes of the meeting of 3rd July were 

ratified by the Parish Councillors and signed by the Chairman. 
Correspondence: The notice from Hertfordshire County Council regard-

ing Footpath One is to be placed on the noticeboard by the Three Horseshoes.
Planning: Planning application 14/01958/1 St Nicholas Church, Ashwell 

Road.  The Councillors had no objection to the above planning application. 
Highways:  New Inn Road:- The Parish Council has been notified 

by Hertfordshire Highways that they intend to carry out the necessary 
work on the overhanging vegetation within the next few weeks.

Village Hall: Bollards and Parking:- The Chairman has received a 
request from the Chairman of the Village Hall Management Commit-
tee for bollards to be placed to surround the front of the Village Hall 
to stop vehicles crossing the grassed area. The Parish Councillors are in 
agreement the stones surrounding the area at present provide an adequate 
deterrent. The Village Hall Management Committee are to be notified 
that some residents in Francis Road are confronting visitors to the Vil-
lage Hall about parking in the area. It has to be remembered, other than 
causing an obstruction or parking to cause a danger, it is quite legal to 
park in Francis Road. 

The Current Financial Situation:- The Parish Council has received 
a copy of the Village Hall Management Accounts dated May 31st 2014. 
This is the first information they have received in 2014.This shows a 
surplus for the year to date of £2013.99. The VHMC is to be reminded 
a copy of the accounts should be forwarded to the Parish Council on a 
more regular basis.

 Recreation Ground:  Overgrown Hedging: The Councillors agreed 
to ask David Granger to meet with them to agree a work programme 
for the cutting back of hedges and trees around the recreation ground.

Stotfold Junior Football Club: As their representatives did not attend 
the Parish Council as arranged on July 3rd the Councillors agreed contact 
should be made with SJFC to see if they intend to hire the recreation 
ground for the 2014/15 season. 

The Tennis Court: The flyer distributed to Hinxworth and Edworth 
households advertising a “Taster Day” on July 12th for those persons 
interested proved successful. A new tennis net has now been purchased 
and subsequently new tennis net posts are to be purchased and installed.

The Allotments: Those Councillors present had agreed Jan Raynham 
be issued with a licence for the half plot 6b. Stephen Thorn be allowed 
to take up plot 16 again. Sharon Dawson is to give up her current plots 
and take over plot 3b. Additionally the Councillors agreed for Nigel 
Strong to give up plot 15 and take over half plot 7b and Pat Lloyd is to 
take over plot 7a. 

The new/revised licences were signed by the Chairman and the Clerk 
on behalf of the Parish Council. The plot 7a licence has yet to be signed 
by the allotmenteer and will be held over for signature by the Parish 
Council at the October 2nd meeting. 

Any Other Urgent Business:- Policing in the Area:- It  now appears 
since the correspondence sent to Police Commissioner David Lloyd with 
regard to the continuing burglaries taking place locally there has been an 
initiative by the local police to visit every household in the Hinxworth 
area. This appeared to be to try to allay the concerns of Hinxworth 
residents regarding the recent burglaries following the reorganisation 
of the Police Force in the area. The Parish Councillors required it to be 
recorded that they have yet to be convinced that crime will not rise due 
to this reorganisation.

Date of the Next Meeting: Thursday October 2nd 2014 at 7.00 pm 
in the Village Hall.  The meeting closed at 8.05pm.
Wendy Kitchener, Clerk Hinxworth Parish Council 

The Summer of 2014

 
What an amazing summer it has been for our children in the village. 

Whilst the weather has certainly helped them enjoy their school holi-
days they used their imagination, sense of fun & ability to explore their 
independence in the village to make sure they had the best summer ever. 
From scooting, go-karting, roller skating and cycling to playing football 
and nerve gun fights on the Rec. daily swimming in the Hartrees’ pool 
- a big thankyou to Jane & Andy. Late nights and sleepovers, in and 
out of friends’ houses for snacks and tea and generally mucking about.

dens built and demolished 
A couple of charity stalls & even an art studio in the garage at Middle 
Farm House. Blackberry picking & picnics in various spots in the village. 
Cake making on the one and only rainy day. Lots of dens constructed and 
deconstructed. A few cycle rides to the lovely Summer Barn Tea Rooms 
in Edworth for scrumptious cake and lashings of elderflower cordial 
with a quick game of croquet. What a lovely, safe environment for our 
children to grow up in….it’s like the Famous Five and the Secret Seven 
joined together! And happy children make happy parents!
Some grateful Hinxworth parents

Anyone for Tennis?
The Hinxworth tennis court has seen a significant increase in the 

number of players using the court over the last few months since coach 
Charlotte Gibbons and her team gave a coaching session to the village 
youngsters in June. Young and older players have enjoyed the facility 
making good use of the fine weather.   

new posts and net
The parish council have now installed new posts and a new net making 
the court as good as any in the area. We hope that the villagers will make 
good use of the court in the months ahead.
David Osmond

Hinxworth and Edworth WI Meeting
At the WI meeting on Thursday 11th September, our speaker Barry 

Huber brought along a friend to enlarge on the subject of security.
Most of the WI know Barry, who lives in the village, but had not met 

his colleague Paul Bardeen, who most of the ladies thought was easy on 
the eye!  Paul gave us an insight into measures taken by the Metropolitan 
Police around crime prevention in North London, He gave a few examples 
of different scenarios. The main point he was making was to be more 
aware of your own home security, and he told us about bell chains and 
fake TV lights which mimic television activity while you may not be at 
home... In Hinxworth we should not be complacent but be vigilant and 
lock up what and where we can.

Next month’s meeting:  Thursday October 9th 2014, 7.45pm in The 
Village Hall,  Hinxworth Subject: Gift Wrapping.
Carol Cheney

Award winning BBC series “Priestland’s Progress” will be broadcast 
on Premier Christian Radio from Saturday October 4th at 1 pm for 
13 weeks. As an introduction to the Christian faith, it’s hard to beat.



  Church Services
October 5th 10.15am Harvest Festival St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
October 12th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
                       4.30 pm Harvest Festival, St Vincent, Newnham
October 19th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
October 26th 9.15am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
                      9.30am Holy Communion St Vincent, Newnham

On the beat

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 
841212, Bedfordshire Police HQ switchboard, manned around the clock.

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple 
of hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime 
and for hare coursing.

Hertfordshire Police contact

Please send all copy and pictures for November’s Village Voice to Annie Cul-
len, 1 Christy’s Yard Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5EH. E-mail to villagevoice3@
gmail.com by October 20th. Village Voice can be read at www.hinxworth.info 

 Don’t miss copy deadline

Soup Lunch
October soup lunch is Friday 10th October 12.30pm to 2pm, 

Hinxworth Village Hall.  £3 for a choice of soups, a choice of puddings, 
and tea or coffee.  See you there.

with PCSO 6522 
Chris Brabrook

The team continue to patrol outbuilding burglary hotspots with a view 
to prevent crime and also catch potential offenders. We now have extra 
support from Operation Scorpion, a team of officers based in Hitchin 
who have been working night shifts alongside the team to target the area. 

Following a house burglary and villagers feeling vulnerable PCSO Bra-
brook and PC Jones launched the ‘Safer Streets Campaign’ and targeted 
Hinxworth Village on Tuesday 12th August. The aim of the campaign 
was to raise awareness of crime and steps to take to prevent you from 
becoming a victim of crime. The take-up in the village was so good that 
the campaign was extended and was re visited on Wednesday 13th and 
also Thursday 14th. This scheme will be rolled out monthly throughout 
the area and the team will be visiting your village as soon as possible. 

hare coursing update.
With the harvesting period now almost over, the threat of hare coursing 
is looming across rural areas of Hertfordshire.  However, police officers 
from the Rural Operational Support Team (ROST) and Royston Rural 
Neighbourhood Team are keen to let any would-be hare coursers know 
that they do not tolerate this form of activity in Hertfordshire and will 
deal robustly with anyone caught or suspected to be taking part.

Hare coursing, which has been illegal in the UK since 2005, involves 
the pursuit of a hare with a greyhound or other form of sight hound. 
If the hare is caught by a dog it is usually killed. Those involved in hare 
coursing often travel over many counties to meet in rural areas within 
Hertfordshire to carry out this activity.

‘abusive and intimidating’
Illegal gambling is usually at the heart of any hare coursing event and 
in some parts of the country thousands of pounds have been recovered 
from offenders taking part. During this pursuit, damage can be caused 
to fences, gates and hedges by offenders trying to gain entry onto fields 
and then additional damage is often caused by vehicles driving on the 
land over any remaining crops.  Sergeant Jamie Bartlett, who leads the 
ROST, said: “Not only do illegal coursers and poachers trespass on private 
land, damage crops and property, but they also often steal property and 
can be abusive and intimidating to those who challenge them.  There 
is also the matter of animal cruelty, frequent illegal gambling, driving 
stolen vehicles and using red diesel.  With the advent of the new season 
upon us, I would like to reassure farmers and those who live and work 
in rural areas that we will be putting on extra patrols in areas where 
hare coursing is likely to take place.”  He added: “I would also like to 
encourage anyone who suspects hare coursing to call us as soon as pos-
sible on the non-emergency number 101. If you witness hare coursing 
in progress dial 999.”  

fines, driving disqualification or imprisonment
Anyone caught hare coursing could face a fine of up to £5000, dis-

qualification from driving and even imprisonment. The ROST team are 
police officers specialised in rural, wildlife, environmental, heritage crime 
and equine and traveller liaison issues. They investigate crimes such as 
badger baiting, hare coursing, nighthawking and the theft of metal from 
historical buildings.

 An Autumn Afternoon Concert
 Sunday 19th October 2014 at 4.30pm, St Mary’s Church, Ashwell, 

SG7 5QQ featuring:  The Montagnana Ensemble, Nicholas Evans-
Pughe & Gillian Secret violin, Robert Secret and Georgina Payne viola, 
Catherine Wilmers and Caroline Ridout cello. Brahms Sextet in B Flat, 
Opus 18, East Bedfordshire Chamber Choir, Conductor David Beer.  An 
A to Z of Choral Music, Allegri’s Miserere to Handel’s Zadok the Priest.

Licenced bar, tea, coffee, complimentary canapés served during 
the interval.  Tickets £10. Under 18 or F/T student £5 Available from  
Ashwell School Office 01462 742297, or Joy Osborn 01462 743420.  
Ashwell County Primary School Parent Teacher Association. 

Ashwell PTA Fireworks Display
After many years of kindly hosting the Ashwell PTA fireworks night 

in Hinxworth, we wanted to let you know that we have reluctantly taken 
the decision to move the event this year. Changes to our insurance policy 
meant that we were unable to fulfil the requirements of distance from 
buildings and cars to have a bonfire last year. If we had closed the vil-
lage hall car park to site the bonfire in its usual location, it would have 
worsened the already difficult parking situation in the village. 

bonfire lack affected numbers 
Unfortunately the lack of bonfire affected the numbers attending the 
event, and we have had to address this in order to maintain the level of 
fundraising for the school. As a result, this year’s firework night will be 
held in Ashwell at Small Gains playing fields, off Station Road, on Satur-
day November 8th. Doors will open at 5pm to enjoy Crump’s hot dogs, 
mulled wine and other treats before the 6.30pm fireworks blast off.  We 
hope that many of you will still support this traditional family event, open 
to all ages, even though it will most likely involve a short drive for you.

thank you, we might be back
On behalf of the school and the PTA committee, we would like to thank 
you for letting us run the event in Hinxworth for many years. The funds 
raised from it have benefitted many children at the school. We hope that 
we might be able to return in the future if we can overcome the insur-
ance difficulties as it has been an important event in the social calendar 
for the children of Hinxworth attending Ashwell school. Thank you.
Joy Osborn, Ashwell School PTA

Coffee Morning, Autumn plant sale and raffle
Wednesday 15 October, 10.30-1.00 p.m. Herbs and perennials, 

Winter bedding plants, delicious homemade cake and coffee, raffle and 
fresh organically grown produce to purchase from The March Hare Shop  
and the Barrow in Dunton.  In season now:  pumpkin, squash, courgettes, 
Rhubarb, salad leaves, fresh herbs.  The Dunton Garden, Great Close, 
Church Farm, Church Street, Dunton.  

Tea from the ‘Shoes’
Mortier’s fabulous Breakfast Tea bags and Earl Grey Tea bags are now 

available to order from the Three Horseshoes



Congratulations to Janet Fair 
for being awarded Caroline 
Smyth trophy for Art. Janet 
scored 44points coming 1st 
2nd and 3rd in painting class 
and 1st and 2nd in Vegetable 
Cake competition.

The Big 
Event

Please take some pictures, said the organisers.  So I 
turned up at 7.30 am on the morning. Jack Smith was 
there with a wheelbarrow. People started putting up 
tents and gazebos. An arena was roped off, signs put up. 
Victoria Scales ran an electricity supply cable from her 
back garden.  Michael Baim was instructed in the dark 
art of candy floss making. What looked like tons of elec-
tronics funnelled sound into two enormous loudspeak-
ers. Artists, archers, cushion makers, suppliers of drinks, 
a bouncy castle thing and a strange football game quite 
beyond the understanding of your reporter appeared. 
Car boot stalls were set up, and at 2pm the Big Event 
kicked off, to be ceremonially opened by John Mills a 
bit late

congratulations to all
Horticraft entries were judged in strict secrecy, children 
appeared in fancy dress, dogs and owners competed, 
prizes were awarded, teas  and cakes served. Car boot 
stalls offered all manner of goods. All in all, it was a 
good day, and I hope the pictures illustrate something 
of  the breadth and fun of it all.
Congratulations and thanks to all who had any part in 
this Big Event. You did Hinxworth proud.
Patrick Forbes

Congratulations to Jan as she 
was awarded not only the prize  
of Mister Burrows Barrow but 
also JohnMills  “Dolphins” for 
most points of the day



Hinxworth and Ashwell at sea

The picture shows the crew of D’Artagnan, a chartered yacht 
from Fairview Sailing School relaxing in the cockpit whilst moored 
at Lymington’s Town Quay in Hampshire after a fantastic sail in 
the Solent during the warm weather in the middle of September. 
We had the yacht for three days and sailed from the Hamble River 
to Poole via Yarmouth on the Isle of Wight and then back again 
via Lymington. The crew in the picture are Alec Stephenson  from 
Hinxworth, Naga Shivaswamy, Tony Gee from Ashwell, Andy Smith 
the skipper and Richard Slater from Ashwell. That was probably the 
last cruise for the season but there will be more next year so if anyone 
from the villages would like to sail let Alec know.
Alec Stephenson Paul Moore and Sarah Smyth who mar-

ried at Edworth on September 13th.

Caldecote Church 
News

Once again, in mid-September, 
Caldecote church welcomed 
visitors during the two Heritage 
Open Days.    Guests were able 
to walk around the tiny church, 
listen to live folk music provid-
ed by the ‘Ramshackle’ band, 
enjoy the legendary cream 
teas, and buy genuine British 
bric-a-brac.   All profits went 
towards the £20,000 needed to 
repair the tower roof.  This is 
the last major restoration work, 
and will be started in October.

Ramshackle Folk Band outside the Church

Churchyard 
clean-up

St Nicholas churchyard  
looked a lot better after the clean 
up in April. We have scheduled 
another clean up on Saturday 
November 8th starting at 10 am. 
Please turn up with whatever 
garden tools you think will be 
necessary. Copious quantities of 
Mortier’s  Fine Tea and Fairtrade 
coffee will be available,  to say 
nothing of chocolate biscuits. 
Thank you

A Show is Born
My husband he’s the strangest man
Sat up one eve and said he’d a plan

It would be of such a task that everyone and all would love
Each of us showing our wares are a cut above.

Word went out to the hall committee. They smiled, 
then laughed and requested candyfloss.

For some strange reason they determined 
Brenda as spokesman should be the the Big Event boss.

The committee laughed and thought her ideas were quite bold. 
Truth of the matter was no one alone was completely sold. 

Feelers went out to societies and groups 
To those who grew carrots and them that made soups.

Our W.I. now they thought the idea great (cough)
What an idea To have our own British bake off .
Month on month passed and so did the tasks.

 from Ashley at the council, a rural grant was there for the ask! 
Sunflowers grew, recipes were swopped.

Ideas were generated, conversations never stopped.
 The day arrived just as it was dated 

Signs for the road and trophies as prizes had now been created.
Gazebos arose along with the sun,

91 entries signed in by our Jan.
Your Big Event was finally upon us

Our rec filled with people throwing Wellies and ducks on hook, 
Dancing girls and ladies and gents with a Scottish look,

Bouncy castles crafts and arts chickens geese rabbits and more,
Glitter tattoos and faces painted like monsters by the score,

Burgers sausages and bacon in bap,  
washed down with a pint or two of beer 

Then as Jack’s idea fills all its promise we stand and realise 
Hinxworth now firmly sited on the map

 and now let’s shake the hands of all those who listened 
Let’s give ourselves a pat and shout out a cheer. 

Then maybe all of our outstandingly creative friendly village 
may realise we will be back 
But not next year haa haa

See you all 3rd September 2016
Brenda Smith


